
UPPE R CRE T ACE O US COCCO LI T HOPHORID S 
FROM ZULU L AND, SOU TH A FRICA 

by RICHARD N. I'IENAAR 

AssrRACT. A dcwilcd study of some Upper Crctnccous calcareous nannoplankton o f Zululand was undcrtokcn, 
utilizing the optical as well as the electron microscope. Nine new species belonging to five genera arc described 
as ,;C\\Cd in the electron microscope. These arc Coccolitlms cribo;plt""'''""· Coccolitlms :u/uensium, C.•·clolitlms 
:uluo. Discolitlms crisudlinur, Discolitltus rlwlx/o;p/tonicu5. Disrolltlms spimlis, Moslo•·el/o africouo. ldOJio•·~l/o 

hlockti. and /11tul01·tlla pulcltra. Using the sequential occurrence or the coccoliths through the top 800 rt. or 
'Zulul:md Oill:.,ploration' Oorchole 'A'thc age \\~IS determined as being Crcta<.-eous Maestrichtian. 

THt material on which this study was based was supplied by the Anglo Transvaal 
Consolidated Investment Company of South Africa. lt belongs to part of this company's 
oil prospecting project and is from Borehole ·A· drilled near Lake Sibaya, Zululand, 
South Africa. 

The method used to extract and prepare the coccoliths for observation under both 
the optica l as well as the electron microscope are similar to those described by Picnaar 
( 1966). 

All samples arc housed in the Bernard Price Institute for Palaeontological Research, 
University of the Witwatersrand, while the prepared slides and electron micrographs are 
housed in the Department of Plant Biology, University of Natal, Durban, South Africa. 

TAXO 1 0MI C PROBLEMS 

lt has been shown by numerous workers in this field that the systematics of this group 
of algae is in a state of tu rmoil. This has arisen mainly out of the fact that there have 
been many approaches to this field of study. The use of phase contrast. polarizing, and 
ordinary op1ical microscope as well as the electron microscope have resulted in con
fusion within the group because these algal remains appear so completely different 
when viewed under the diiTerent microscopes. 

1t has been shown that the only satisfactory way to study this group systcmaticnlly, 
is by utilizing the electron microscope which with its high power of resolution reveals 
1hc detailed structure of the coccoliths. This is vitally important as the systemntics of 
the Coccolithophoridae is ba cd on hard-part morphology; I do not suggest that the 
optical microscope be abandoned. and have in fact stressed (Pienaar 1966) that it is 
invaluable in the tratigraphic application of the group. 

In the prc~ent report no attempt has been made to place the coccoliths under nny 
hierarchical systematic framework. I consider it premature to do so until there is a good 
collection o f electron micrographs available, and f'or this reason the coccoliths arc 
described in a lphabetical order. 
IPolaeontOio!!)' , \ 'ol. 11 , Purl 3. l'l£.8, pp. 361- 7. pis. 69- 71.1 
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DESCRIPTIVE TERMI OLOGY 

Diswl shield. Shield which is the furthest away from the point of attachment of the 
coccolith to the coccosphere, and is always convex. 

Lcngirudintil axis. Line joining the two longitudinal poles. 

Longitudinal poles. Situated at each end of the longitudinal axis of the theoretical 
ellipse that contains the coccolith. 

Pltucs. Elements wh ich comprise the proximal and distal shields; they vary from being 
wedge-shaped to rectangular in outline. · 

Pore. Region where there are no crystals of calcium carbonate, usually within the central 
area of the coccolith. 

Proximal shield. Part of the coccolith which is in direct contact with the coccosphere: 
always concave. 

Shield. Main structural element of a coccolith. always composed of plates. 

Shield area. Width of the shields when the coccolith is seen in plan view. 

Trtmsrerse axis. Line joining the two transverse poles. 

Trtms1-erse poles. Situated at each end of the transverse axis of the theoretical el lipse 
that can contain the coccolith. 

Hololypl'. Plate 70, figs. 4. 5. 

SYSTEMATIC DESCR I PT IONS 

Genus coccountus Schwarz 1894 

Coccolirhus cribosplwcrel/a sp. nov. 

Lol'lls /ypicus. llorehole ·A·, Lake Sibaya, Zululand, South Africa. Assemblage 1382. depth 280 ft.: 
Cretaceous. 

Diagnosis. Elliptical placoliths composed of two well-developed shields; distal shield 
larger, convex, composed of 21 - 22 p lates. The exact detail of the sma ller proximal 
shield is not known. The central area is sculptured wi th numerous pores a ligned parallel 
to the longitudinal axis of the ellipse. 

Description. T he scalloped outline is due to the overlapping plates of the distil I shield. 
The proxima l shield is presumed to be similarly composed. The central area is sculptured 

EXPI.ANAT ION TO PI.ATE 69 
Fig~. l. 5. J'dallow>/la blackii sp. nov. non-replicated. I, ' 28.000. 5, 10.700. 
Fig. 2. Di,colil/111:. rristalli11us sp. nov., non-replicated: ' 21.660. 
Fig. 3. /1/a:,/m·l'lla pulrhra sp. nov .. non-replicated: 27.000. 
Fig. 4. Cyrlolillrtts :ulua sp. nov. non-replicated: 13.330. 
Figs. 6. 7. Co('('o/illms ::ulut'nsittm sp. nov .. non-rcplic:ued. 6. ' 13,330. 7, ·' 13.750. 
Fig. 8. M11.1lu• •<•lla a[rira11a sp. nov. , non-replicated: ' 12,850. 
Fig. 9. Di.H'Oiilhu; rlwbdosphericus sp. nov .. non-replicated: ;, 13,125. 
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with 3- S rows of pores a ligned parallel to the lo ngitudinal axis of the e ll ipse; the pores 
vary from circular to hexagona l in shape. 

Si:t•. Longitudinal axis. 4·5 6·0 ~·· Transverse axis. 3· 1-4·8 ~- Width of shie ld are;t, 0·75-1·0 ~-

Remarks. This coccolith is well represented in the assemblages studied. The pore size is 
variable. Stradner ( 1961) described Coccofitfws opacus which resembles the South 
African species and could well be a related form. 

Coccolithus ;;uluensium sp. nov. 

1/olmypt•. Plate 69, figs. 6, 7. 

Llll'lll typims. Bore hole ·A·, L:tke Sibaya, Zulu land, South Africa. Assemblage 1388, depth 330 ft.: 
Cretaceous. 

Diagnosis. Elliptical coccoli th made up of two well-developed shields: distal shield 
larger. The central area is spanned by two cross-bars which widen centrally and corre
~pond to the axes or the ellipse. 

Desaiption. The dista l shield is composed of 27- 29 overlapping plates. The longitudi na l 
polar plates a rc wedge-shaped and are larger than the remaining rectangular plates. The 
proximal shield is similar in construction to the distal shield. 

The central area is the characteristic feature or the species; the cross-bars are com
posed of calcium carbonate crystals arranged in an irregular manner. 

Si:!'. Longitudinal axis. 3·25-4·4 fL· Transverse axis, 2·3 3·7 I'· Width or shield area, 0·8 1·0 ~· 

Remarks. The coccoliths grouped together in this species resemble Discofilfws rhabdo
splwericus sp. nov. but differ in that they have a proximal and a distal shield and lack 
a centra l boss. The species is assigned to the genus Cocco!itlw.~ because of the two
shielded nature. lt has been noticed that during the course of the study of the South 
African Coccolithophorids that the members belonging to the genus Coccolitlws 
u~ually possess large wedge-shaped polar plates. 

Genus CYCLOLITBUS Kamptner 1948 

Cycfolitlws ;;ulua sp. nov. 

lfolotype. Pla te 69, fig. 4: Pla te 70, fig. I. 

Ltu·os t)'tJims. Bore hole ·A ·. Lake Sibaya. Zulu land. South Africa. Assemblage 1382, depth 280 ft . : 
Cretaceous. 

Dia~nnsis. Elliptical coccolith composed of a single shield abutting against a raised 
central rim. The shield is made up of 16-1 7 plates. 

Oesrrip1ion. The 16 17 plates are rectangula r and overlap slightly. Towards the central 
area is <1 ra ised rim , ngainst which the p lates abull. The raised portion is levigate and 
devoid of any scu lpture. 

Si: t•. Longitudinal a~is. 4·4-6·0 I'· Transverse axis. 3·6 4 ·1 I'· Width of shield area. 0·9-1·0 ~ · 
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Remarks. On first impression this specimen appears to have two shields but on closer 
examination the second shield is seen to be a slightly raised rim with practica lly no plate 
structure. Because of its one-shielded nature a nd the central area devoid of a ny sculp
ture, the specimens are p laced in the genus Cyclolitltus Kamptner 1948. 

Remarks. Under the Botanical Code of Nomenclature, the name Discolitlws is reta ined 
for these a lgal fossi ls (cf. Loeblich and Tappan 1963). 

Genus DISCOLITHUS Kamptner 1948 

Discolillws cristallinus sp. nov. 

llolot)'pe. Plate 69, fig. 2; Pla te 70, fig. 2. 

Locus typicu.s. Borehole • A', Lake Si bay<>, Zulu land, South Africa. Assemblage I J82. depth 280 fl.: 
Cretaceous. 

Diagnosis. Elliptical one-sh ielded coccolith composed of 24-40 overlapping p lates. The 
central area is in fi lled with crysta ls of calcium carbonate arranged in an irregular order. 

Descriprion. The average number of plates is between 28 a nd 30. 

Si:e. Longitudinal axis, 2·4- 2·75 ll· Transverse axis, 1·4-7·0 ll· Width of shie ld area, 0·25- 0·45 ll· 

Remarks. Occasionally specimens of Discolitlws cristalinus were fo und with a d istinct 
row of crysta ls following the outline of the central area. Their appearance was a lmost 
like the beginning of a second shield. In addition some forms have larger crysta ls of 
calcium carbonate covering the s maller crysta ls. This species is easily recognized by its 
single shield and the in filled central a rea. 

Discofillws rlwbdosphaericus. sp. nov. 

Holotype. Plate 69, fig. 9: Plate 71. figs. I, 2, and 6. 

Locus typicus. llorehole 'A·. Lake Sibaya, Zulu land, South Africa. Assemblage I J82, depth 280 ft.: 
Cretaceous. 

Diagnosis. Elliptical one-shielded coccolith composed o f 35 overlapping p lates. The 
central area is spanned by a solid para llelogram-like structure. t he diagonals of which 
correspond with the axes of the ellipse. 

Description. The sides of the para llelogra m a rc concave and each composed of six plates. 
The diagonals a re raised and unite in the centre to form a boss which is perfo rated by 
an axial pore. The proxima l surface o f the coccoli th is markedly concave a nd no centra l 

EXPLANATION TO PLATE 70 

Fig. I. Cyclolillllls : ul11t1 sp. nov .. replicated; < 30,000. 
Fig. 2. Di~r-olitl111s t-ristnllinus sp. nov., non-replicated: · 22,000. 
Fig. 3. Discl)litlllls spiralis sp. nov .. replicated; · 12,000. 
Figs. 4. 5. Ctl(·r-ulithus <·ribospii(Jerella sp. nov., replicated. 4, " 14,000. 5, '· 12.000. 
Fig. 6. lvfaslorel/a aji·icmw sp. nov .. replicated: ·. 17,500. 
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boss is observed when the coccolith is found in this position. The distal surface is 
markedly convex in comparison with the proximal surface. 

Si=<•. Longitudinal axis, 3·5- 4·2/"· Transverse axis. 2·7-3·2 I'· Width of shield area, 0·4--0·6 1t . 

Remarks . This is a very common and distinctive species and was assigned to the genus 
Discolithus Kamptner 1948 because of its one-shielded nature and the infilled centra l 
area. 

Discolithus spiralis sp. nov. 

1-folotype. Plate 70. fig. 3: Plate 71. fig. 4. 

I_OCIIS typiCIIS. Borchole • A·, Lake Sibaya. Zulu land, South Africa. Assemblage 1387, depth 320 rt.: 
Cretaceous. 

Diagnosis. Ell ipitical one-sh ie lded coccolith with the central area infilled with crystals 
of calcium carbonate arranged in a sigmoid pattern. 

Description. Sh ield composed of approximately 56 overlapping p lates. The central area 
is la rge and elliptical and completely infi lled. 

Si=<•. Longitudina l axis, 5·4-5·7 I"· Tra nsverse axis, 3·6-3·7 I'· Width of sh ield area, 0·3-0·41•· 

Remarks. This is a very distinctive coccoli th and may always be recognized by the 
sigmoid arrangement of the crystals infilling the centra l area. 

Genus MASLOVELLA T appan a nd Loeblich 1966 

Synonym. Col'illl'a Black 1964. 

Mas/ol•ella africcma sp. nov. 

N olotyp<'. Plate 69. lig. 8: Pla te 70, fig. 6: Plate 71, figs. 3, 5. 

Locus typicus. Borehole • A·, Lake Sibaya. Zulul:-tnd. South Africa. Assemblage 1387, depth 320 ft.: 
C retaceous. 

Diagnosis. Circular to subcircular asymmetrical coccolith composed of two well
develo ped shields. At the loca lity of the axia l pore the cen tra l area is infilled with crystals 
of calcium carbona te. The distal shield is larger than the proxima l shield and is p laced 
asym metrically on top of it. 

Description. The dista l shield is com posed of 25- 29 overlapping plates, the average 
number of plates being 25. The plates arc wedge-shaped and those situated at the 
longirudinal po lar regions a re larger and more markedly wcdge-::.haped than the re
maining plates. The proxima l shield is sma ller than the dista l shield a nd composed of 
25- 29 p lates of variable size. In the region of the o ne longitudinal pole a rc wedge-shaped 
p l ~11cs wh ich arc only a liule s maller than the dista l shield plates. At the opposite lo ngi
tudi na I pole a 11 the plates a re smaller and less t han half the size or the distal shield plates. 
The centra l a rea is in fi lled with irregularly a rranged crysta ls of calcium carbonate. 

Si:•·· Longitudinal ax is. 3 · 1 -3-~ I"· Transverse ax is, 2·5- 2·7 I'· Proximal s hield. 1·9- 2·6,, • 2·75-2·9 I'· 
Dista l shield. 3· 1 -2·511. ·. 4·1- 3·7 I<· 

Remarks. Mas/ol'el/a africana is commo n in most of the assemblages s tudied and 
characterized by the asymmetrically placed shields. lt is tentatively placed in the genus 
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Maslove/la Tappan and Loeblieh I 966 which it most closely resembles. Black ( I 964). 
however, did not mention in his description of the type specimen any asymmetry in the 
genus, and thus a new genus might have to be erected. This form has also been found 
by the author in Type Maesirichtian material sent to him by Dr. E. Martini. 

Mas/o1·el/a blackii sp . nov. 

1/o/oryp<'. Pla te 69, figs. I, 5. 

Locus rypittts. Borehole ·A·. Lake Sibaya. Zulu land. South Africa. Assemblage 1382. depth 280 ft. : 
Cretaceous. 

Diagnosis. Ell iptical two-shielded coccolith. The distal shield is larger than the proxi mal 
shield and is composed of 17- 27 plates. The central area is completely infi llcd with 
crystals of calciu m ca rbonate. 

Description. The plates situated at the longitudinal polar region arc larger and wedge
shaped wh ile the remaining plates are rectangular in shape and overlap to varying 
degrees. T he structure of the proximal shield is not known but it is thought to be 
s imilar to that of 1hc distal shield. The central area is large, elliptical, and completely 
in filled. 

Si:t' . Longitudinal ax is. 1·75- 2·8 I'· Transverse axis, 1·5 2·0 I'· Width of shield area. 0·5-0·61'· 

Rc111arks. During the study of the South African sedin1ents a number of coccoliths were 
found which were similar to the type description of the genus Maslo1•el/a (Black) 
Tappan and Loeblich 1966, except for a few minor dilferenccs. Some had on ly fourteen 
plates in the dista l shield: others had only one well-developed shield and a robust rim 
in the place of the second shield. The patterning of the central area also varies by having 
slightly regu lar to irregular crys tals infi ll ing the central area or with two rows of crystals 
meeting along the longitudina l axis of the e ll ipse. These fo rms arc thought to be 
intermediates or broken fo rms and are all grouped together into Mas/o1·ella blrrckii. 
Maslu•·dla blrrckii difi'ers from M. crfricana in that the latter form possesses a dist inct 
asymmetry of the two shields. whereas the former species is symmetrica l. 

M(rslovella pulc/mr sp. nov. 

H olorype. Plate 69, 11g. 3. 

Locus rypil'us. Borehole ·A·. Lake Sibaya, Zululand, South Arrica. Assemblage 1387. depth 320 ft.: 
C retaceous. 

Diagnosis. Elliptical coccolith composed of two well-developed shields. The distal 
shield and the smaller proximal shield are both composed of seventeen plates. The 
central area is elliptical and infillcd with prolongations of the proximal shield plates. 

EX I' l.ANATI ON TO PLA1' ~ 7 1 

Figs. I. 2, 6. Distolirlws rlwbdospltericus sp. nov .. replicated. I. Distal view. >< 17.500. 2. Prox imal view. 
· 15.000. 6. Proxima l view, ·• 20.000. 

Figs. 3, 5. !vfaslm•cl/a aji-icww sp. nov. repl icated: J, Proxima l view. ·.; 25,000.· 5. Dista l view. ·, 16.000. 
F ig. 4. Disco/irlws spiralis sp. nov., repl icated: Proximal view, · 12.000. 
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Descriplion. The three longitudinal polar plates at each end are larger than the remaining 
plates and are distinctly wedge-shaped. The proximal shield plates have prolongations 
which dip inwards towards the central area and meet along the longitudinal axis of the 
ellipse. The prolongations are rectangular and are on all proximal plates except the six 
longitudinal polar plates. 

Si:••. Longitudinal nxis. 2·0 p.. Transverse a~ is, 1·41'· Width of shield area, 0·5 p.. 

Remarks. This form is tentatively placed in the genus Maslol'ella (Black) Tappan and 
Loeblich 1966 because of the two distinctive shields and the infillcd central area. 1t 
d iffers from all the previously described species belonging to this genus in the de ta il a nd 
delicate construction of the central area. 

CO:-.ICLUSION 

The South African material studied is very rich in the remains of these algae and 
anords excellent opportunity for a more detailed investigation of the coccolith nora of 
both earlier and later horizons. The work reported in this paper is only a portion of the 
''ork done on the Upper Cretaceous of Zululand. South Africa. The remainder of the 
new species and variations of existing species will be described in later papers. 

At present a detailed account of the microstratigraphy of the C retaceous of Zululand 
is being prepared. The age of the strata from which the coccoliths were described was 
de termined by the presence of Maeslrichtia n foraminifera (De Gasparis 1967); th is 
conclusio n wa!> supported by the occurrence of Maestricht ian coccoliths . 

. · fl'Ano .. ·l<'t(~l'llll'/1/s. The author is indebted to Anglo-Transvaal Consol idated Investment Company 
who sponsored this study and provided the material. To Dr. G. F. Hart the author is grateful for his 
ad' ice and help. 
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